
For Immediate Release: 
 
 
     Photographer Dave Harp to Receive Stewardship Award 
 
Dorchester resident David Harp, a renowned environmental photographer and film 
maker, will receive the 2020 environmental stewardship award  from Dorchester 
Citizens for Planned Growth (DCPG). The award ceremony, which is free and open to 
the public, will take place at the organization’s annual general membership meeting to 
be held Sunday, January 26th at the Linkwood Fire Hall on Route 50 in Linkwood. 
 
Citizens attending this meeting will be treated to an advance showing of Harp’s latest 
short film “Nassawango Legacy”, which will include a question and answer session with 
the cinematographer. Following a career as a staff photographer with the Baltimore 
Sun, Harp and his wife Barbara chose to move to Cambridge, where they reside on 
Glenburn Avenue. Dave has continued to work as a freelance photographer and has 
also moved into film production, often in partnership with writer Tom Horton and 
producer Sandy Cannon Brown. This trio has recently been sponsored by the widely 
circulated “Bay Journal” newspaper and has produced acclaimed documentaries, 
including “Beautiful Swimmers Revisited” and “High Tide in Dorchester”. 
 
DCPG president Fred Pomeroy reflects on the history and purpose of the local group’s 
stewardship award: “Each year, DCPG nominates a Dorchester resident whose life and 
work represents the principles of good stewardship of the unique and fragile resources 
of our beloved Eastern Shore. With his eye for natural beauty and his amazing technical 
skill as a photographer, Dave has enriched the lives of countless people, including 
native Eastern Shoremen and visitors from all over the world. We are thrilled to offer the 
public an opportunity to further their appreciation of his legacy and visit with him in 
person.” 
 
In addition to the award ceremony, this public meeting will provide attendees with an 
updates on DCPG’s efforts to improve the health of the Transquaking River and other 
relevant environmental issues.The award ceremony takes place from 3-5 pm on 
January 26 and will include Dorchester County oysters and other light refreshments.  
Those seeking more details may contact Fred Pomeroy at 443 205 9710. 
 
 


